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Feedback from the Northern Panel community meeting 29 November
2017
COASTAL UNIT D:
WESTSHORE
I am concerned about…

I like…
I have a question…

Anything else…

COASTAL UNIT E2: PANDORA
I have a question…

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
1. Need to act now not in 20 years. Especially southern end of
Westshore. Westshore part of recreation for all Napier residents
and visitors.
2. Residents bearing the brunt of all the costs. Important asset for
Napier that is not being as well maintained for the public as it
could be.
3. Southern end of Westshore beach – what is being done there?
4. Costs. To be shared by all just as costs for parks, play areas, and
libraries are shared. Not everyone uses them but they have
community value.
5. Whakarire Ave wall. Get more quotes/tenders. Build wall without
landscaping.
6. Why doesn’t the “PORT” be a good neighbour and just bring
material from channel to Westshore.
7. Beach is used by all – not just local residents costs should be
shared by all – or else make Westshore a gated community.
8. Why are the Port saying sand in channel is too fine to be of use
to Westshore? Where did sand previously come from?
9. Can we please have the control structures put in place NOW!!
Why wait for 20 years to do it?? Thanks.
10. Print out of off shore reef example (attached) – Offshore reefs
work!!! Why has Westshore not had reefs placed offshore
already.
1. Seeing the recent action taken and Councils and Port working
together. Great to see dredge in action.
1. Why can’t we do what they do overseas? Eg Holland all over UK
and rest of Europe?
2. Can we get Council consent to drop dredged sand south of the
surf club?
3. Why should Westshore pay for any of this – we pay higher rates
plus we pay for inland projects parks etc?
4. Please can the process be implemented that creates a permit for
the HBRC to uplift and deposit sand inshore?
5. How does the 30 year Plan (NCC) for Estuary etc tie in with this?
1. Westshore beach and reserve is a great public asset for Napier –
it must be protected for beach users, and recreational users. It is
only safe swimming beach locally.
2. It is great to see the recent action! A shame it’s not further south
in closer to the reef.
3. Westshore beach coastal erosion plan – submitted by Jason
Pearson (attached).
COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
1. Would be good to know what the “PW3” at 10.8m is made up of.

Note: no feedback was left for coastal units: B – Whirinaki, C – Bayview, and E1 – Ahuriri.

